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The degree of ohemioal purity and the ohemical reaotivity 

during the production process are the most important properties 

of dissolving pulps* 

The oonte.it of pure cellulose, the  so called alpha-cellulose, 

is the determining factor of the ohemical purity of the pulp. 

The degree of ohemical purity U also,  beside the pure  cellulose, 

determined by the content of the minor si componente /ash/, resine 

and other materials,  as for instanoe Ion-molecular carbohydrates 

/hemioelluloees/, oontained in the pulp.  Aside the above    factors, 

muoh properties of the pulp se viscosity,  brightness snd dirt con- 

tent are of a greet importance* 

Alphsoelluloae 

The elpha-cellulose content is one of the mo3t importent 

fsotors of the dissolving pulps quality.  Between the alpha-cellu- 

lose oontent and the suitability of the pulp to the processing in 

viacoee rayon existe s cloee correlation.  The alpha-osllulose 

oontent in pulps for rayon staple fibres should amount at lssst 

to 88*. The refining of pulps /in most oases by extrsction with 

hot alkalies of s psrt of hsuioellulossa/ askes it possibls to 

obtain an   alpha-oelluloes oontent above $o&, but it is conntottd 

sith high lossss of pulp yisld /about 3* on each 1% of alpha-oeil*, 

lose oontent increase above 90%/* 

ÏÏUsftiisfllit' 
fat presence of great sr quantities of hemi cellulose s in the 

rsyon pulp ie un de sir ed, as the los-aolsoular carbohydrates 

"a 
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oauae an inorease of heterogeneity of the processed material and 

influenoe in a lessar or greater degree the strength properties 

of viscose fibers« 

LI finta 

The preoence of lignin in rayon pulps oauses the lowering 

of their reactivity,  a'dèenasV  0f dspolymerizetion during the 

alkali cellulose ageing.  The lignin content in bleached pulps is 

generally not determined,  as the oontent ueually amounte to the 

fraction of a percent and does not  exceed   w»oh the limits of an 

analytical error /the real lignin oontent in rayon pulps should 

not exceed 0,2 - 0,3#/. 

Mineral componenta - »eh, 

The mineral components,  originating from the starting material 

as well as from ohemicala and proceso water, are chiefly present 

in pulps ae salts and oxides. Theos  components are not taking s 

diroot part in the reactions connected with rayon fibres aenufac- 

turing and their presence can cause  a certain number of distur- 

bances and difficulties to the equipment. Especially   undoirtd in 

rayon pulps is the presence of iron,  manganees ae well as calcium 

and silicon compounds. 

Iron and -«afánese exert      a catalytic action on the prootta of 

the ageing of alkali cellulose,   thus making it difficult to stsn- 

dardiae       this proce.e. k'oreover,   they can produce coloured /in 

moat cases brown/ compounds, adversely influencing the purity and 

oolour of rayon fibres. 

The présenos of calcium and ailico   compounds cautet a   ds- 

craaae of viscose filterability indices. The general requirement, 

for rayon pulp, .tipulate that a mineral component    /a.h/should 

not exoeed 0,256 and iron oontent - 20 mg/kg. 
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R«»lne and fati, 

The r.slnou. «nd fatt, component., determined b, aeane of 

•xtraotlon «lth organic solvent, /ether, dichloroethene, eloo- 

hol-b.n».n./ .r. eon.id.red .. unde.ir.bl. in rajón pulpa, a. th., 

•r. th. o.a.. of »Loo., turbldit,. Th., «l.o rala, difficulties 

during the flltr.tlon procea. „d impart to T1.CO„ rajon a 

,.llo«lah colouring, difficult to r.«ova. The general r.qulra- 

m.nt. for r.,on pulp, alio, a r.ain. and fat. content not exc- 

ding th. valu, of 0,455 of ether .xtraot. 

Brlnhtn.a. 

i lo. grad. of pulp brightn... 1. und..ir,d not onl, b.oaua. 

in auch a cae. th. obtained flbr.» are grevleh and do „ot ano. 

•ft« d,.in« clew and vivid colour.. The lo, brightn... give. 

.1.0 evidence of th. pre.enc. of an .xc.iv. .mount of Incruating 

«ttar. /lignin, coloured uin.r.l and organic compound./ a. ».11 

.. of an inauffioiant cooking d.gr... Th. brightnea. of r„on 

pulp, amount, generell, to about 90«. 

Molature ponderi* 

Th. »oi.tur. cont.nt of pulp. i. „ important, although v.r, 

oft.n und.r..tia.t.d, t.ohnologio.l ind.x. B..ld. of th. indie. 

of th. .b.olut. «.Utur. content .nd .oi.tur. uniformity in a 

«hoi. lot of pulp, th. method of pulp drying la al.o of ,a..Bti.l 

import«... In ..... „, 4,..,!. drylng eoaditlons> ,ap,0i8lly go     . 

cylinder, of th. pulp machín., an lrr.v.raibl. ».««»u," of 

flbr.. on th. ..b ,„rf.c. ooour.. o.u.in, .„ lnor.„, of pulp 

h.t.r.g.n.it,, du. to . diffrwt «.ctivit, of th. flbr.. « th. 

.«rf.o. ,f th. ,h..t «d i» th.«iddi. l.,.r^ A „on-uniformit, 
of th. pulp moi,tu>. ,.» ,lM b, fn, 0WM of non.nonofiMou< 

r..otivit, of th. pUlp, ..p.,!.!!, durlBf th, .ero.rlMUea 
proctt». 

:M 
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Reactivity and    fllterabllitv 

The reactivity is a feature depending upon the structure, 

composition end chemical,  physical as well as physico-chemical 

properties of the pulp. It characterizes the pulp behaviour du- 

ring defined reactions or even during the separate stage of a 

reaction«  In the pulp industry the concept of pulp reaotivity 

imply first of all the ability to   produoe     uniform,  good filte- 

ring viccoee solutions. It is the reason why the reactivity is in 

moat cases exprefised by a definition of filterability  indices 

/velocity,  filter dogging constant,  amount of viscose filtration 

residue  obtained in standardised conditions / /1/. 

2# Eotentlel souroea of fibrous ra* materials for manufacture 

of  dissolving pulos in developing country 

The  uee of non-woody fibrous raw materiale for pulp produc- 

tion hsa  a great economical importance in'tha developing    coun- 

tries. 

The non-woody fibres constitute at the preflent moment about 

5% of the total world fibrous ran material   retobee,       prom this 

amount 5 million tons annually of fibrous pulps are produoed. 

It is expected that this quantity will rise to about  10 million 

tons in the year I975./2/ 

Prom the   theoretical point of view any plant oan bs used as 

ras material for pulp production. Nevertheless the costs of pulp 

manufacture must be taken into   consideration. 

The) following conditions must bs fulfilled if a plu* is to 

be used for pulp production in a technical scalei 

- the ram material should be processed entirely,  as a sort- 

ing by hand or by mechanical meana ia not feasible in the condi- 

tions of industrial production, and the level of its average cel- 

lulose    content should make the pulping economically advantageous, 
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- the source of raw material ehould be in a short distance 

from the pulp mill or good transport conveniences should connect 

the area of the raw material growth with the mill, in order to 

keep the delivery oosts as low as possible. 

These conditions exolude a great majority of plante es a 

possible raw material. Only a fow .ptoieg remain, principally the 

gramineae /grasses/ and soitamineas /reeds, papirus/. They are 

characterized by a good oellulose yield as well as by a simulta- 

neous grow-th in num. 

In the world scale the most important potential source of 

non-woody fibrous raw material is the bagasse. This *ss repeatedly 

stressed during international conferences. The production of be- 

eaese pulps increased from 100 000 tone in the year I550 to over 

500 000 tone in the year I967 and will reach preasumably ebout 

1 0C0 000 tons in the year I975. 

Other non-woody fibres used principally ere straw, bamboo 

and reed. Such raw materials as esparto, eabai press, cotton Un- 

ters have only, in consideration of their reeticted quentities, 

a secondary importance. 

3- M9•Wfffflcfll ind chemical nroperti«, ?f ^P+,i0 non..,^^ 

fibrous raw m^tr^. 

fiififtlfil 

The nam« of bagasse is given to the stems of auger can« 

/Saooharum of f ioinatum/ laf t ovar after the eu car ¿„toe bee been 

pressed. Bagassa is thus a seoondsry raw material. 

In consideration of larga widespretding of sugar oan« in Asia , 

Aaarioa, Africa and Oceania, it« great quantitativa resoureee and 

auitability for pulp produotion as wall as a totally maetered 

pulping technology, bagasse is the most important potential souro« 

of ras material for the pulp sad paper industry in tha developing 

oountrlea« 
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The quantities of bagasse are tightly connected with the 

quantity of processed sugar cane« It can be admitted that gena- 

rally for 1 ton of produoed augar 1.2 - 1.3 tons of bagasse are 

obtained. The worlds resources of bagasse in the years 1960-1970 

«ere estimated to be about 40 000 000 tons of bone dry material 

annually« 

Bagasse released fr-m the augar factory has a moisture con- 

tent of about 50A. its ret idue of saccharose amounts to 2,0 - 

2,5 %%  the content of others water-soluble components - to 

2,0 - 2,5 %• 

Expressed in dry substanoes the average typical bagasse 

composition is as follows. 

useful fibres 60X 

pith 25% 

fines and dirt 5% 

water-soluble substances 10% 

100 % 

The aise of bagaaae fibres is not only dependent on the 

speole and plaoe of growth of the sugar cane, but alto on the 

method of orushing, applied in the augar faotory, as the proces- 

sing of the oene influences the degree of fibres damage. The 

average length of bagasse fibres amounta to about 1,5 - 2,0 an, 

the dia-meter about 140 microns» 

The chemical composition of bagasse is dependent on the 

specie of sugar cans, on climaticel conditions and kind of soil 

ss wsll as on the period of growth. The typical results of s 

ohemical analysis.of separate bagasse parte, after the removal 
* 

of wster-solubls aubstanoss, ars ss follows: 

fibres pith 
content of alpha-cellulose       38 % \A % 

"   " psntossns 32 *       io e: M "Soin 19 % iîi « ash 15       %\% 
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This result» «how in general a marked similarity of tba 

chemical compositions of the fibrous fraction and the pith,  but 

• higher a!>pha-oelluloee and lower ash oontent in the fibres can 

be observed.     The content of pentosans is in both fractions high, 

it is two to four times higher than in aoftwood.  Ths chemical 

composition of bagaes« stresses its good suitability to pulping. 

Bamboo 

Bamboo belongs to grasses /Gramineae/. Depending on ite 

kind and growth conditions the bamboo et«u   can be from one up 

to 40 m high and of 2 to 30 cm in diameter. The sterna are divi- 

ded every 30 to  50 cm by knots, whioh oonstitue G to 15£ of the 

total mase.  Ths  plant attains the full maturity in 5 to 7 years, 

but the bamboo exploitation tskea plaoe in most cases in   3 - 4 

years óyeles /3/. 

Bamboo growth, in naturel étends and plantations, princi- 

pally in tropioal and subtropioal regions. Ita «orld resouross 

are estimated to  several hundred million tons. 

The moat iaportant quantities of b&nboo are found in India, 

Pakistan, Burma,   on the Philippine Islanda, Sumatra and Java, 

in smaller but »till important quantities it is found in China, 

Japan, Cambodia,  Laos, Vietnam, Australia, in some countries 

of America /principally in Mexico, Argentina and Brasil/ and 

Afrioa /Ithiopia, Congo, Kenya/. 

It exieta about 50 various bamboo speoies and above 1Ó00 

kinds shoeing marked   dissimilarities as regards the sise of the 

plant, its structure, the sise of fibree and ohemioal coapoai- 

«00. Prom ths fibrous pulps industry point of vie« the most 

Important .are the) speoies Dendrooalamua strictus /growing in 

India, Africa sad forth Aawrics/, Bambúes aruadinaosa /India, 
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Astrali«, Siam/. Bubttia vulgarie /India, North America, Africa/, 

Helooanna bambueoidee /Pakiatan/, Gigantochloa aepara /Philip- 

pina Ialauda/« 

The bamboo fibraa, »hioh oonatitua about tao third of tha 

aaea of"» atema in dry oondition, ara reaeabling, aa regarde 

thair aisa, tha eoftaood fibraa. Thair langth amounts to 1 - 5 ma 

/on an avera«a about 2,8 ••/. tha aidth to 14 -27 miorona /on 

an average about 20 miorona/. Tha langth of vaaaela ia 0,3 -. 

1,3 mm /on an'average 0,8 mm/ and thair aidth 13 - 214 nierons 

/on an avaraga about 110 miorona/, tha avaraga langth of tha 

parenchyma call ia 1 a« and ita aidth 18 microna. Henoe tha ave- 

raga langth of all tha bamboo calla ia about 2,0 mm and tho 

aidth about 20 miorona. The thickneae of cell «alle in the ma- 

jority of uaed bamboo apeoiea amounta to about 7 miorona and 

the lumen diameter to 4 - 7 miorona. 

The chemical conipoaition of the most repreeentative, b&aboo 

apeoiea ia contained in folloaing rangea of average value«! 

Croee and Bevan oelluloae 57 - 63&. alpha-celluloae 36-41S, 

lignin 22 - 26%, pentoaana 16 - 21%, aah 1,5 - 3,0% /of vUiioh 

0,5 - 2,0£ eilica/, alcohol-bensene extract 1,0 - 2,0% IM. 

In thie chemical composition it attraete notioe firat of all 

a high oontent of head cellulose eaaily aoluble in dilluted al- 

kaliea and an important content of silica. 

Rice atre» 

Rice ia the aecond of importance, after «heat, oareal in 

tha world. It la cultivated in all aarm ragiona of tha earth, 

eepeoiálly in the developing countriee / indu, Indoneeie, UAR, 
• 

Madagaa-car/. The aorld product ion of rioe amounta to about 

250 million tona/jear, and tha quantity of rioe atrae la eati- 

meted to ba about 750 million tona /calculating 3 tona of atraa 

¿tmÊmam^mai*mmli^ÊÊÊl,mïÊÊÉmÊim^ MàJM 
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for 1 ton of rice/. However, considering the needs of agrioul- 

ture, the lack of roads and great distances between the farms 

and the pulp mills 'as «11 as to great losses during the har- 

vesting and storage, only 5 to 10% of the theoretically avai- 

lable rice streu oan be used for industriel purposes /5/. 

The rice etra* contains a great portion of contraries such 

ee empty spikes and leaves /about 50%/, knots /about 12%/,remain- 

der of grains /about 0,5%/ as nell ae fines /about 5,5%/, 80 

that the proper eteme repreaent eoarcely 42% by „eight /6/. The 

•vera-ge length of beet fibre., characterised by thick «all» and 

principally found in the middle layer of the stem, amounts to 

.bout 1,2 -, their diameter - to 7 - 9 micron.. 0,ing to a large 

number of parenchyma cell, the fibrou. pulps obtained from thl. 

ran material are characterized by lo* drainage. 

Depending on the region of ero«th, the rice être« contains 

42 to 46% cellulose /25 to 36% alpha-celluloee/f 20 to 26* pento- 

ean., 12 to 14% lignin, 16 to 20% ash /of which lo to 16% is ei- 

lioa/. The ttttr extract amounts to 14 - 16%, the .lconel-beat«. 

•xtrtct to 4 - ö%. /?/ 

In co.peri.on «ith chemical composition of other cereal etra,., 

the rio. .tr.„ h«. . lo*.r content of celluloee, lignin and panto- ' 

•an. and a higher ash content. Thie high ash content create, dif- 

fioultiee in the recovery of cheaioale. 

Bill 

»ted i. lmrger, «ideepread in region, of variou. climatic 

condition., but a .t.tement of it. total available world amount 

ie laokia«, A. J#t, e.p.ei.11, lo Ruaani., USSR. Chinese People 

Rtpublio end Kore. People Republic the common reed /Phragmite. 

communi./ h., found th. l.rg..t .„plicetion in papcrmaking. Great 

cantiti., of thi. reed .re growing in the Middle B..t /it gro,. 

•l^lak^^tu,..^ „.,•,..   . 
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on about 100 000 ha in Iraq/,  In Afrioa and South Amerioa. The 

annual growth of reed in Rumania /in the Danube delta/ amounts 

to 4»7 tone/ha« 

The fibres of common reed show a morphological structure 

similar to the    structure of oereal etra* fibres* Their length 

amounts to 0,7 - 3.4 mm /on the average 2 am/,  width - to 8 - 34 

miorons / on the average 20 microns/. 

The chemical composition of the reed is the following* 

Kttreohner oellulose - 49%. alpha-oellulose - 40%,  hemicelluloses 

- 31%»  lignin - 21%, ash - 5%. 

Several other species of reed, vis.Pragmites Raxka /common 

name Kal/, Bviantus ravenae /Skra/, Oohlandra travancorica/ Bata/, 

as vet not used in a commercial acale, were investigated as to 

their possibility of application in papernaking.  The   resulte have 

shown their good suitability(8, 9). 

Esparto crass 

Bsparto grass /Lygeum apartum and Stipa tannicissima/,  cnlled 

also alpha grass, grows wild    on large areas in Worth Africa and 

South Spain. It is found aa well in    smaller quantities in Mexico. 

The available resources of this raw material are estimated to 

about 500 000 tone/year. 

The fibres of Afrioan esparto graas are characterised by a 

length from min. 0,4 to max.  1.8 aa /on en average 1.1 sea/ and 

a diameter of 7 to 14 microns /on an average 8 miorona/(io). 

The ohemioal composition of the Afrioan esparto grass is the 

following» 

oellulose 50 * 54% ./of whioh 33 - 38% «lpha-oeliulost/ 
pentosans 27 - 32% 
lignin 17-15% 
ash 6 - 8 % 

----•a—*•--   •-•*'*•   - •- -— ••^^—- -• ...^¿-•^. 
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ft,  «parto grase lo a valuable celluioso r„ Mt«ri,i.' 

Beparto pulpa are especial!, suitable for the manufacture of fin. 

printing papere. 

A lo. jrield from th. eeparto fi.«. and the neo.esUv of 

hand harvesting have an advera, .ff.ot on th. coate of .aperto 

graa. and are restricting ita ua. in the pulp and paper ia4„,t„. 

Sabai grace 

Sabai grsaa /Eulapiopsia binata/ is gr0.i„e at the foot of 

The Hiaalavaa. « has the a.cond place of importance as fibrous 

ra» material for the paper industry in India. 

Th. »to. dim.».io„a of Sabai gra.a are similar to those of 
Mto.   /length on an av.rag. 2(1 ^ dleffl6ter on M averege     ^ 

orone/. 

Th. ohmici ooapo.ition of Sabai graos fibras is as follo*. 

Cross   and Bavan ctlluloaa Bil  -* 
54 »5% 

pentosans 
23 - 24 % 

lignln 
20 - 22 % 

aah 
6 - 7   * 

alcohol banztn« txtract 4 1-46* 

Th. v.r, high ..h oont.nt „.k.. this r.» „.t.ri.i un.uit.bl. 
for th. «.nufaotur. of vi.ooa. pulp.. 

* aM*Tt' °'   mWmHm »bout th. rtanlffl 0f iny«.^^^!) 

M m UH of nan-^oiv r» -.*.v1n1l fïïr th. M.-Vfmiir| 
af dl.Mlv^n« m,lp, 

Ih. .ur,., pP.,.»t.d i„ pr.o.dia, oh.pt.r., oona.rnlng th. 

r.«l.n «f gro,« of .xotio plM.. pot.ntlally ,ultabl. „ „, ^ 

t~iU for «l..olvlBÍ DulDi> „ mnhoìHiM propertÍM Md OJM>I_ 

0.1 .o.po.m,» of th... plMt. ho ,h0,a th.t only Mw-i of thM 
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can be taken into consideration for processing in a commercial 

acale, viz* bamboo,  bagasse and reed* 

It muet however be clearly stated that the  use of those plants 

for dissolving pulpo production is aosooiated with a number of 

difficulties, resulting from the neoessity of complicated bundling 

of the raw material, problems conneoted with the pulping prooaes 

control,  obtaining of lower pulp yields and from higher costs of 

production in comparison with pulping of wood. 

Aooording to the available informations viscose pulps from 

non-woody raw materials are produced on a commercial soele in two 

plants only tat Gwallor /India/ and at Braila /Rumania/. The plant 

at Gwalior uses bamboo as raw material, in the plant at Braila reed 

is used for pulping« 

Por the pulping of bamboo the kraft process is applied in most 

oases.  As yet only in the mill Gwalior Rayons,  where for viscose 

pulp production bamboo from Kozhikode /India,  State of Kerala/, 

sulphate process ie used,  the prehydrolysis of rew material is 

applied. 

The process of production runs as follows  the ohips are pre- 

hydrolysed with sulphuric aoid acidified water AUSO, consumption 

amounts to 0,5% in proportion to oven dry chips/ at a temperature 

of 170°C during 3 to 4 hoursi after removal of hydrolyeate the 

chips are washed with hot water and cooked with sulphate liquor at 

a temperature of 166 - 168°C for about 4 hours*  The quantity of 

added alkalies corresponds to 20% Ma20   based      on ohips, the sul- 

phidity of liquor amounts to 20%. The pulp ie bleached in jeven 

stages.  Por 1 ton of oven dry pulp      65 kg chlorine,  78 kg NaOH, 

4 kg C102 and 3 kg S02 la used. The yield of ovan dry end product 
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amount to 28* /12/. 

Th. production in The >,llor Rayons silk Hfg.co.Itd.  plant 

started in th. year l963.  The production capacity of the plant 

is 54.000 ton. of pulp y.arl,. According to the later obtained 

data thi. production i. IMNhit higher and amounts to 58.000 
ton« /13/. 

Th. pclbilltv of obtaining viscose pulp, suitable for vis- 

co..' rayon manufacture io al.o shovm by the results of a certain 

number of laboratorj investigations. 

B, pulping the bamboo Dentrooalamua strictus using kraft 

..thod «ith prehydrolvsi. Karnik obtained pulp. aho«ing after 

bl.achir.e a vl.ld   of 26* based on th. starting meterla.  The 

.lphs-o.llulos, content of these pulp, amounted to about 90% 

pentosan, content to 3,5*.  ash content »a. belo« o.l* end 
brightnees 84%. /14/. 

Results of invocations carried out in northern HeEio„al 

Research Laborstor» at P.oria, U34 /15/ have 8ho»n the  «it.bi- 

Ut, of bamboo ae »H mat.rial for high <,uslity dissolving pulps 
production. «hen kraft pulplne ,m prenjdrolysl8 by ^ Qf 

HNO3 /6* solution/ »as used, pulp, containing 94 - 96Ü „Ipha- 

cllulo...  3 - 5* p.nto.an8. 0.15% a.h and shcing 85 - 88* 

bright,,.., „r. 0bt.ln.a.  A 00aparlBon of experl,,ntany ^^ 

pulp, .ith pulp, producd on an indu.trial seal, ha. prov.d that 

th.b4.boo pulp. ,orr..Pond to indu.trial condition. ..t for 

»Loo., pulp, or even ,ho. nightr pr0F,rtl.,# 

lutinolo«? 0* Bula nrn^||rt1.on frrm »„^ 

P»iag.to. th. hot end damp .t.o.ph.r. in .hloh th. bamboo 1. 

d.Uv.r.4 to th. plants thl. r., »at.rl.l 1, ver, susc.ptlbl. to 

th. .otlon of fungi „d in..ot.. Thi. olroumotano. ..use. dlr.ot 

»d indlr.ot lo.... /Win« 0f   pulp ,i.id/, ..«„.t.d to 2-5*. 
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These losses can be markedly reduoed by spraying the bamboo with 

inseotioides and fungicides. Good results were also obtained by 

constant sprying the stored bamboo with water. When the bamboo 

ia stored in water it3   I'tempt   «how   a marked résistance to noxious 

inseots and fungi. The optimum moisture content from the point 

of view of losses during shredding and screening of chips should 

amount to 25 - 34%. Generally a mixture of green bamboo /moisturs 

content about 45%/ and air dry bamboo /moisture content about 10%/ 

is used for pulping. The resultant moisture of the mixture amounts 

in most cases to about 20%. 

Por the  shredding of baaboo Voith, Wigger«  KLIW and Carthags 

conventional chippers with 3 to  10    knives and an output of 1 to 

4,5 tons/hour are used. Owing to considerable content of silica 

on the outer surface /skin/ of the bamboo stem,   the chipper knives 

are getting dull rapidly and one  set of knlvea is sufficient for 

ohipping 1000 - 2000 tons of this raw material only.  Screening 

of chips and the secondary shredding of the coarse    reject    are 

performed in the majority of milla at the san** manner,  as in the 

case of chip cutting from wood*  The losses during chip prepara- 

tion amount on an average to 4 - 5%» 

In the majority of plants producing pulp from bamboo the 

pulping, washing and screening of pulps is oonducted in the sa»« 

manner as in plants producing pulps from wood. 

For the preliminary pulp screening Jonason flat vibrating 

screens with hole diameters od 4 - 8 mm are used. Several planta 

use also Dunbar sore ens. For fine screening o en tri fugai screen« 

/Biffar, Trimbey, Cowan screens/ or pressure screens /Stlecti- 

fi er/ are used» In more modern plants the pulp is additionnally 

screened in Jonsson-Lindgren screens with rotating and vibrating 

drums and aftsrwards cleaned in centricleanere /12/. 
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The «ashing of pulp is carried out  in counter-current on 

multistage «ash filters Dorr Oliver, Imperial, Ka*yr,  Voith or 

Impoo.  The dillution coefficient of the pulp «ashed on vacuum 

filter.vary between 3 - 3,5 to 6 - 8. 

The black liquor of a dry substance concentration of 15 to 

16% are evaporated to  60 - 62% of dry substance on a multiple 

effect  evaporator /generally 5 to 6 étages/. A high ailica con- 

tent in the black liquor /on an average 3,3%    based on the total 

dry substance in the liquor/ causes an increased incrustation, 

compeling to a frequent mechanical cleaning of the pipes /every 
4-6 neeks/. 

Prom various types of recovery boilers ss most suitable for 

Indian conditions the JMW boiler is estimated in consideration of 

the long periods of uninterrupted *ork and good performance. In 

the recovery boilers ths high silica content in the liquor and 

its lem calorific valu. /1340 - 1410 kcsl/kg/ cause oleo numerous 

exploitation difficulties, »hich can be overoome by adequate 

alterations   of the boiler. 

In aost plants the green liquor oaustisation is carried out 

in a continuo, »anner in a Dorr-Oliver installation, »hioh proTed 

itself to be suitable. The use for the oauatiiation of 11«. „lth 

• lo» Bilica ooatent, if poaeible belo» 2*.  is of a great 

impórtanos. 

Btgtsee it not UM« M yet for the production of visoose 

pulp, production is • aw^roial seal., but experiment, to thi. 

**»**• «tj» carried out, «on« .tB.r «» ^^ ^ 0ub||# 

X« the oosaeroi.l experiment conducted on Tai.an the pul- 
ping »m. 9Mt.a out ^ te|lft fmi-§ ^ ^^ ppthydpolyili> 

durimg «to bl..ehing of pulp C102 .a. u..d. *h. obtain.d pulp. 
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were characterized by an »lpha-celluloae content of 94 - 95 %» 

pantoiana oontent of 4 - 6%,  viscosity of80-85   oentipoees and 

brightness of 90 - 93%* Viscosa rayon can be obtained from these 

pulps without difficulty* The bagasse utilization for the produc- 

tion of viscose pulps is limited by its high pentosans content« 

In the discussion concerning the above experiment it waa stressed 

that the steam hydrolysis before kraft pulping allons an easy re- 

moval of pentosans from bagasse. /16/. 

Very promising results as regards the quality of viscose 

pulpe from bagasse «ere obtained during the investigations oarrled 

out on Cuba /17.    In several research centers laboratory so al e 

studies on production of visoose pulps from bagasse were also made* 

Experiments on the use of prehydrolysls in the process of 

viscose pulps manufacture from bagasse viere undertaken among other 

in India. In these experiments the whole bagasse viae used for 

pulping. After the prehydrolysls /1Ó2°C,  2,5 hours, pH 3.4/ the 

obtained residue /yield   74»7%/ was digested by the eoda method. 

The yields of obtained pulps amounted to 37,5% of the unbleached 

and to 33 - 34% on the bleached ones. These pulps viere characte- 

rized by an alpha -cellulose oontent of 91 - 95%, pentosans oon- 

tent of about 2,5%t  ash content of 0,2% and by a brightness about 

85% /18/. 

In similar experiments whan after the hydrolysis the kraft 

method was used /16% active alkalies, temperature 153°C/ the 

yield of obtalntd unbleached pulps amounted to 37,5 - 39,7% and 

of bleached ones - to 34 <- 35%* These pulps were chara-oterized 

by an alpha -celluiose content 92 * 96%. pentosans oontent 1,9 - 

7,2%, ash oontent 0*1% and by a brightness of 82 - 96%. /19/. 
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Th. result, of litigations made by Ja,»« /20/ on obtai- 

ning vl.oose pulpa fro» bagas« have  8ho„n that th. kraft pulps 

hav. a high pantosana contant. A t.o stage prooeaelng - aold hy - 
droly.i. follow.d by kraft pulping - glve8 verj g00d „^ ^_ 

g*rding th. lo„.ri„g of th. pantoaana contant to th. daairad 

lavai. Th. contant of pentosans in a pulp obtain.d  without 

prahydrolvei. amount« to 16 - 20*.  but thia content can be lo„r.d 

to 4 - 6» b, moan, of pr.hydrolyei..  Th. chenlcal composition 

and propartiaa of bleached kraft  pulp obtained „ith   .ppUo.ti«, 

of pr.hydrolysi. ia as folic«,,  alpha-cellulose - 93(M,  p6nto. 

.»a - 4.8*.  a.h - 13*. vlaooait,  ,3(7 ca.ntipoi.es,  bright«... - 
/»• I./ - 89*. 

K.«d 

Th. proo.seing of r„d into viscose pulp r,oulres befor, 
th. pulping b, alk.lln< B,th0(l8(  the appllCBUon of hydroljelt 

in ord.r to ramov. the meet part of hemicellulose.. 

In th. plant at Brail. /Ron,anla/ kreft pulplag ,Uh p^_ 

drolyai. i. applied. Th. charact.ristios of obtained pulps ara 

.. follo..,  alpha-c.lluloe.    oont.nt - 92 - 9», p.ntoaana - 2>5 - 

3*. ..» - 0.2 - 0.3*. vi.co.it, -    15 . „ cntipola...  /2t/. 

The oomm.reial practlo. ha. aho.n that th, d.oiding factor 

fhloh ,u „k. th, rod procaing profit.bl. i. the r..olvi„g 

of th. probi.» of harva.ting and handling of thl. ra. «at.ri.l. 

». inv..ti««loB. p.rfora.d on laboratory and pilot .,.1, 

la Unit.« Arab R.publio „ kraft pulping .it« prahydroly.i. of 

U»tl« ra.d /Phragmit.. comuni./ ha». rto,n t'ha po..ibilit, 

of obtaining „i.«»., pulp, »tth follcming oh.r.ct.rl.tio., 

ïi." Miff, alpha-oaiulo.. contant 96,5*. poli».rit.tlon d.«r„ 

S65. aab oontwt 0,09* and bright»... eo*. Bxp.ri».»». „.*. .„„„ 

ltk^l2à*dlÉÈ*i~aÊm*M~*i&*àXi^ia.^J.. ...-«.^o...JJ„...  ^-. .«.^.      .  ^iat..»!!.^..^,,,     ...._        u. ....•, _,.^ t.,a._   .^._. ._^^t^_*A, ^Mfa¿^^— ^^^^_^i 
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that these pulps give visooae and viscose rayon of good quality/22/. 

In experiments made subsequently with the same raw material the 

resulta »ere also satisfactory /23/. 

Studies of several other kinds of reed,  thus far not used 

in a commercial scale, have  shown their suitability for vieeow 

pulps production. So for inetanoe from the Bkra reed /Briantus ra- 

venae/   growing in abundanoe in India /raw material resources 

amount to several thousand tons/year/ viscose pulp characterized 

by about 35% yield and alpha-cellulose content 93% oould be ob- 

tained. This pulp waa estimated as suitable for viscose yarn ma- 

nufacture /8/. 

An other kind of reed - Ochlandra travanoorica - /common 

name Beta/ was experimentally digested applying kraft method with 

prehydrolyeis. The characteristics of the    obtained pulp were as 

followst alpha-cellulose content - 96,9$,  pentosans content - 4»1%. 

ash content    - 0,ll%i brightness - 85%.  This pulp '/¡as estimated 

in the   German Federal Republic as suitable for viacose rayon 

manufacture /9/« 

The digesting of the Arundo Donax reed by kraft method with 

prehydrolysis /this reed grows in several regions of India, Birma, 

Morth Africa and Burope/ has given pulps of a yield 24• 2% after 

bleaohing.  The characteristic s of these pulps were as follow si 

alpha-oelluloss    oontent - 92,4%. pentosans content - 6,3%» 

tth oontent - 0,12% and brightness 82% /24/. 

-tímaEmáám éÊËÈÊÊÊ 
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Toohnical and economical factors concerning PUID mill emn^rff 

in developing countries 

The ooat of a mill erection aa well aa the production coste 

in the developing oountriee are uaually markedly higher than in 

industrialised countries. The involved factors are the coete of 

organisation, ran material transportation, lodgings accomodation 

for the staff, repair workshops construction, higher expenses for 

imported chemicals and    of an installation for producing the 

needed chemicals on spot eto* 

The oompariaon of separate elements of the total production 

ooete in a plant localised in an industrialised country /e.g. in 

Soandinavia/ and in a developing country is eho*n in the following 

tablet . 

Induetria-        Developing 
lised country    country 

Costs of ran material 

"      "    chemicals 

Manufacture and commercial costs 

Investment coste 

Expenses for auxiliary items 

100 % 100 % 

The above data ara clearly showing that an essential part 

of the production costs in a developing country are the invest- 

ment costs* 

In connection nith these high coete calculated on the pro- 

duo t unit a great impórtanos takes the choice of a suitable aise 

of the plant to be constructed. 

Ths optimum sise of a mill depende on several teohnicel and 

economical factors» tightly donneo ted together, uhi oh arsi 

1. The ooet of equipment for the choeen production proceee 

and mills oapacity. Ala coet muet b« anali sed from the point of 

56* 28% 

5% 7,5tf 

16% 17 % 

21% 40,5% 

- 7    % 

4, 
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•leu of maintenance costs, working life operational costs, relia- 

bility of performance. 

2. The costs and availability oft a/ chemicals, b/fuel, 

0/ power, d/ water, e/labour, indispensable for any kind of pro- 

cess in a defined geographical region. 

3. Cost of raw materials delivered to the mill. 

4« Methods and costs of effluents disposal. 

5. The quality of the obtpined product. 

Aooording to European and American criteria email pulp mills 

do not pay and the use of simple methods permits to obtain low 

quality products only. The production capacity of a pulp plant 

should be high enough in order to out the coats of investments, 

amortization and of labour and the used production process should 

raeke it possible to obtain the product of maximum yield end high 

quality at minimum consumption of chemicals, steam end power. Yet 

in the developing countries e trend «xists to ereot email aille 

/5 to 30 tons of pulp daily/, where the simplest technological pro- 

cesses are applied /25/. 

In the case of pulp production, ««specially of high quality 

pulps, this trend is not the right one. In Afrioa for instance the 

costs of a pulp mill construction are 1,6 times higher than in 

Europe. Moreover the oosts of po*er supply, chemicals and specia- 

list wagee are so high, that it pays only to produce pulps of a 

highest quality /26/. This problem is similar in India. If the in- 

dividual items of the investment oosts of a mill produoing blea- 

ohed pulpa from bamboo by the sulphate process were divided in 

three groups - the first comprising the costs connected with pul- 

ping /preparation of raw material, pulping, washing, screening, 

bleaohing, drying/, the second - costa of the recovery of ohealotlfl 

/thiokening, blaok liquor burning, oooking liquor preparation/ and 

^^^m_mmmmmmÊÉ^à 
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th. third - coat, of «uxiUar, «rvioe. /„• 

ti«. ,.t. pr.par.tion    «    , "* P°"9r genera- pi-«par»tlon, repair workshop.,  law,* 
»•ndling, .tor.., proration .-' h 

lato•tory, material 
' pr,Paratlon of chemical., office./      •,. 

P.rcnt .„„. of tna Mp,rate 6 «/ - then th. 

»n th. -a o.p.city ,ouli be „. f0110,s ;;;;
tEi c°°tB -"••*«« 

Coat group 
Production  O.p.oit, in to„8/äay 

1 

2 

3 

50 

36.5 * 

25,2 % 

38,5 % 

!00 200 300 

39% 43,4% 46,2?* 
2*>& 23.5% 25,2f, 

36,3 33,1% 28,6£ 

» x::r:.:\:::::::T 
,h- * ~ - - * oonaiatrably together iith th. < 

Production c.p.cit, „ th. pulp nla> 
the 1'»-— of 

Ihl. l.„d. to . g.n,r.l conolu.ion th.t in th. „ 
•ountri.. ,Uo th. 

ln th. d,v.iopine 

-»«.. i. *. ...ci., ,t ir::10"oapacity a- - 
Production. *"* 0a" of «-»olvi»« pulp 

*• °°
B
°1HI1JIIT 

». .urv., of Ut.r.tur, d.t. h..   , 
•ood, «.,0». rn „ d *' h" — th.t ..v.ral „on_ 

——produouo. „»;.;;• u-,a -ith — *• -.. 

~«U. th. indu.trl. .^ r r,'trl0ted *—•«-. 

•«. »..* «Ut. th.r.for. t0 „k. /J,    "Ubl" Aa ttn'U""0"- 
~ «" ln orUr „• -^ i-.tig.ti„ac on thl. 

-Ä. .Utoo, ..p^   ^ U      la '•••^,UX •8'1' "»» 

j 

lÉÉa^ttátffei'iii ritiri  ,• i 
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that this experience could be helpful in studies concerning the 

use of these raw materials for the vieoose pulps manufacture. 
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